2019-2020 Scholarship Opportunities
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS
Theresa P. Ahlstrom /
KPMG Scholarship Fund

Is awarded to a student pursuing a degree in
accounting, at or above, the undergraduate level;
has demonstrated financial need and has an overall
accounting cumulative index of at least 3.3.

S. Rose Teresa Amor, O.P. Study Abroad
Scholarship

Created in honor of Sister Rose Teresa Amor, this
scholarship is awarded to a full-time student who is
planning to study abroad and must have a
cumulative index of 3.0. Preference is given to those
participating in a semester study abroad.

The Maura V. Beattie Scholarship

Is awarded to a student majoring in math and
demonstrates financial need.

S. Mary Celeste Beck, O.P.
Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded to a full-time
sophomore, junior or senior who has evidenced
financial need with a certain minimum cumulative
index for eligibility.

Helene S. Bell
Valedictorian Award

Helene S. Bell ’70 was valedictorian of her class.
Every year, Molloy College honors another student
as valedictorian. This scholarship shall be given to
that student commemorating their accomplishment.

Fr. Henry Benack Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time, incoming freshman having
graduated from a Catholic High School, and
demonstrating financial needs.

Msgr. Charles Bermingham
Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time student who has
demonstrated financial need and has maintained a
certain cumulative index. The scholarship can be
awarded to the same recipient in succeeding years
if the criteria are met again.

Biology Founding Faculty
Scholarship

Is awarded to an incoming first year student
majoring in science.

Barbara Ellen Black Family
Scholarship

Is awarded annually for four consecutive years to a
full-time, incoming freshman who has
demonstrated financial need.

S. Grace Bletsch O.P.
Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time English major who has a
concentration in education and who has maintained
a certain cumulative index.

Bogner Leadership Through
Service Scholarship

This endowment, by Drew Bogner, Ph.D., the sixth
president of Molloy College, is awarded to a senior
at a Catholic high school in the Diocese of Rockville
Centre who is applying to Molloy College.
Applicants must have demonstrated leadership and
commitment to his or her community and have
achieved high academic standards.
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Catherine Brajuka
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a part-time student pursuing an
English degree who has completed at least 30
credits at Molloy, has maintained an index of 3.0 or
higher, and is registered for at least three credits in
the semester for which the award is granted.

Emilia Culen Brajuka
Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time student who is majoring in
English with a 3.0 cumulative index. Students will
be chosen by the English Department.

Reverend Thomas M. Catania
Memorial Scholarship

(Not fully endowed) Is awarded to an incoming,
freshman English major. The student must be a fulltime, traditional English major who demonstrates
leadership skills and scholarly promise, and has
superior facility with language made evident in the
student’s admission essay.

Robert Catell Sustainability Scholarship

Is awarded to a student who has an interest in
pursuing course work leading toward a career in
sustainable and environmental issues.

Louis and Pauline Cestari
Scholarship

Is awarded to an incoming freshman with the
strongest qualifications weighted on the merits of
scholastic achievement (50%) and community
service (50%).

Kiran and Anil Chaturvedi
MBA Leadership Award

Is awarded to a graduate student graduating from
the MBA Program who has demonstrated strong
leadership skills, maintained a cumulative index of
3.7 and has a desire to become an outstanding
leader in his/her chosen business field.

Class of 1968 Scholarship

Is awarded to an incoming freshman, who has
established financial need and has a GPA of 3.0. It is
desirous of the donors that when possible, this
award be given to an incoming female freshman as a
dedication to their time at Molloy from 1965-1969
when it was Molloy Catholic College for Women.

Valerie Hawkes Collins
Scholarship

Created in honor of Valerie Hawkes Collins ’71,
former Vice President of Academic Affairs. This
scholarship is awarded to a full-time, incoming firstyear student who is majoring in nursing. This
scholarship is renewable as long as the student
remains a nursing major.

S. Anne Connolly and
S. Helen T. Nyberg Scholarship

This scholarship is dedicated to two Dominican
sisters who gave their time and talent to Molloy
College and fostered the love of learning among
their students. The recipient of this scholarship will
be an incoming freshman who meets criteria
established by the Admissions Office. This
scholarship will be renewable for four years.
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Klementina and Lukas Culen
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time English major with a
cumulative index of 3.5 or higher.

Robert R. and Adelaide M.
Curren Scholarship

Honoring the parents of an alumna, this scholarship
is awarded to a full-time junior for senior year
expenses. Recipient must be an active concert choir
member or music therapy major. Student must
maintain a minimum cumulative index of 3.0 GPA
and complete a minimum of 12 credits per
semester. Of note is that Adelaide M. Curren was the
1982 Molloy Woman of the Year.

Joseph J. DePaolo Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time student who has
demonstrated financial need and is involved in
extracurricular activities. The student must
maintain a cumulative index of 3.0 or higher.

St. Martin de Porres
Scholarship

Two scholarships awarded each year to incoming
full-time freshmen, one of African ancestry, one of
Hispanic ancestry. The scholarship is renewable
annually with a minimum cumulative index.

Beatrice M. Duffy
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a senior in Molloy’s undergraduate
education program who has shown great interest
and desire in pursuing a career as an educator. This
student will also be working in a school as a student
teacher during their Phase II.

The Edlind Family Scholarship

This scholarship is created in loving memory of
Ruth Edlind ’78, Ralph Edlind and Laurence Edlind
’96. Their combined years of service to Molloy
College spanned nearly 40 years. This scholarship
shall be awarded to a graduate student who has
demonstrated unmet financial needs and has
maintained a minimum 3.0 grade point average.

Rocco John Filazzola, Ph.D.
Biology Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time freshman, preference
given to a biology major who has demonstrated
financial need; with cumulative index of at least 3.0.

S. Janet A. Fitzgerald, O.P.
Scholarship

Is awarded annually to a full-time junior or senior
majoring in philosophy or theology. The recipient
must reflect the high ideals of Molloy College and
maintain a certain minimum cumulative index.

Francis and Joan Ford
Scholarship

Is awarded to a continuing student majoring in
theatre arts and finishing sophomore courses of
studies; entering junior year in the fall semester as
part of the CAP 21 Theatre Arts program. This
student must also demonstrate financial need.
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Aloysius J. Gabriel
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a student who has exhibited the
greatest strides or has overcome difficulties in
completing Accounting I.

Frances A. Gabriel
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time accounting major who has
demonstrated financial need.

Victoria Wolf Gabriel
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a student who has exhibited the
greatest strides, or has overcome difficulties in
achievement. The recipient must have completed
English II.

S. Mary Carol Gabriel
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time incoming freshman
majoring in the humanities or social sciences and
demonstrates financial needs.

S. Katherine Gee Scholarship

Is awarded to students who have completed their
junior year, have maintained a certain minimum
cumulative index, and provided evidence of
financial need.

The Kathy Gearin Razza Endowed Scholarship
Member of the Pioneer Class of 1959

Is awarded to a full-time undergraduate student
majoring in any program other than nursing who
has demonstrated financial need. The student must
maintain a cumulative index of at least 3.0.

Carole Gerrity Scholarship

(Not fully endowed, criteria to be established)

Catherine Umbach
Giammarino Scholarship

Is to be awarded to a full-time music major working
to defray the cost of college with a demonstrated
financial need.

Rosalie Goffner Sociology
Scholarship Award

Is awarded to a junior year sociology major who
continues to demonstrate a creative, holistic
application of gerontological theory, and who
continues to reach for more knowledge in the
theoretical aspects of human development and
aging.

Barbara H. Hagan Memorial Nursing
Scholarship

Is awarded to nursing students in the dual degree
program, has demonstrated financial need and
where appropriate; consideration may be given to a
student continuing on to pursue an advanced
degree as a nurse practitioner.

Charles P. Hanley
Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded to a full-time senior in
the nursing department who has demonstrated a
dedication to the field of nursing while performing
community service and being involved in campus
organizations and clubs.

John Robert Hanley
Memorial Scholarship

To be awarded for one year only to a full-time
nursing student who gives evidence of financial
need.
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Katherine Hanley
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time nursing student who gives
evidence of financial need.

S. Anna Marie Hardenburgh, O.P.
Music Award

Is awarded to a junior music major demonstrating
outstanding character, service, and musicianship.

Bernie Havern Sportsmanship
Scholarship

Is awarded to a continuing student having
completed at least 30 credits at Molloy; is a member
of the Molloy College baseball team, and has a GPA
of 3.0 or higher. The student must also demonstrate
a commitment to the mission of Molloy College
through community service and sportsmanship.

Joseph and Diane Havlik Scholarship

Is awarded to an evening student working full-time
and pursuing a career in social work.

The Michael P. Hoffman
Changing Our World Scholarship

Is awarded to full-time students who have
demonstrated a commitment to community
transformation. The student(s) is also required to
have a cumulative index of 2.5 and demonstrate
financial need.

Frances B. Houlihan Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time nursing major who has a
cumulative index of 3.0.

Robert Houlihan Student Athlete Degree
Completion Scholarship

The recipient is a full-time five-year student, who is
24 or less credits away from graduation and is
unable to receive athletic scholarships/grants as
they have exhausted their eligibility. A minimum of
2.75 cumulative index and a member of an athletic
team for four years.

Therese M. Hughes Family
Scholarship

Is awarded to both a biology major who is facing
hardship or difficulties in achieving their degree,
and to a student who is a parent or caregiver
returning to school to achieve a nursing degree.

Lillian Emmerich Joseph
Scholarship

This scholarship was established by an alumna in
loving memory of her mother. This fund will
provide an annual scholarship to an English major.

E. Kilcullen Scholarship

This is a scholarship awarded to a non-traditional
age (25 and over) student, junior or senior
returning to college later in life.

Kathleen M. Kilkelly
Fellowship

Is awarded to a graduate nursing student with a
minimum cumulative index of 3.5.

Robert Kinpoitner, Ph.D. Scholarship

Is awarded to an English major.

Kathie Krieg Excellence in Social
Work Scholarship

Is awarded to a student majoring in social work that
is completing their senior year internship. The
student must have a cumulative index of at least 3.0
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and must demonstrate excellence, passion, and
exceed in their practice. Primary placement
preference in the field of medical physical social
work. If there is not a student who meets this
criteria, placement in an area that supports the
well-being of children in a social services setting
can be considered.

Leidner Scholarship

Is awarded to an incoming first year student.

F. Liddell Memorial Music
Therapy Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time incoming freshman whose
major is music therapy and who demonstrates
financial need.

Dr. and Mrs. Peter K. Lynch
Scholarship

Is awarded to a junior or senior or fifth year
education major who has demonstrated financial
need and has provided exemplary service to Molloy
College and the community.

S. Mary Denis McAuliffe
Scholarship

This scholarship is given to a graduating student of
the Cardiovascular Technology Program, who has
compassionate care for patients, helpful concern for
other classmates enrolled in the Allied Health
Sciences Program, and has a certain cumulative
index.

Msgr. McClancy
Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded to a new first-time, fulltime freshman every four years. The student must
maintain a certain minimum cumulative index.

William H. McDonnell Commitment to
Education Scholarship

Is awarded to an education major who has
demonstrated financial need and is dedicated to a
career in education. Students must be entering their
Phase III semester.

Bishop John R. McGann
Scholarship

In memory of The Most Reverend Bishop John
Raymond McGann, this scholarship is awarded
annually to an incoming freshman student.
Preference will be given to a graduate of a Diocesan
high school.

Mary Gay McGrath Memorial

Is used to supplement the half tuition discount
awarded to students involved in the partnership
between the Marianist Community at Kellenberg
Memorial and Molloy College.

S. Mary Verity McNicholas, O.P.
Scholarship

Established by the English Department alumni,
faculty, and friends, this scholarship honors the
outstanding contributions of Sister Mary Verity
McNicholas, O.P., Ph.D., to the College and the
English program. This scholarship is awarded to a
full-time junior or senior English major whose
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character and commitment to the study of language
and literature merit recognition and support.

Ruth and John McSweeney
Scholarship

This scholarship will be awarded to an incoming
nursing student.

A. Robert and Madeline Mershon
Scholarship

Is awarded annually to a junior whose major is
English or philosophy. The scholarship awardee
should have a certain minimum cumulative average
and demonstrated financial need.

Meta-Taylor Scholarship

Partial tuition scholarship awarded to a senior
enrolled full-time. Applicants must be arts majors
and the Art Department selects the recipient.

Jean M. Metallo Endowed Part-Time
Education Student Scholarship – In honor of
Molloy’s first part-time student graduate,
Class of 1966

Is awarded to a part-time student enrolled in the
undergraduate study to become a classroom
teacher or to a part-time graduate student with
initial certification enrolled to earn a Master’s
degree for continued employment in teaching. The
student must maintain a minimum on 6 credits per
semester, maintain a cumulative index of 3.5,
demonstrate financial need, and can only be used
for tuition and fees.

Salvatore Milone Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time junior or senior
demonstrating financial need. Recipient must
maintain a certain minimum cumulative index and
complete a minimum of 12 credits per semester.
The recipient should also reflect a true image of the
spirit of Molloy College.

S. Camille Moffatt Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded to a highly motivated,
full-time, third-year nursing student who has
demonstrated financial need along with the
potential for leadership in nursing. The student
must also demonstrate a certain minimum
cumulative index.

S. M. Leo Francis Monaghan, O.P. Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time student with preference
given to an incoming freshman interested in
biology, chemistry or environmental studies. This
student should exemplify the mission and
philosophy of Molloy College.

S. Patricia Morris, O.P. Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time freshman student who has
demonstrated financial need. The student must be a
modern language or political science major and
have a cumulative index of at least 3.0.

Murley-Henderson Science Scholarship

Is awarded annually to an individual or individuals
whose major field of study is in physics, chemistry,
biology, or mathematics. The recipient(s) must have
a certain minimum cumulative index and must
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demonstrate financial need. The scholarship may be
awarded to the same individual in successive years
if he or she continues to meet the stated
qualifications.

Ellen Duffy Murphy and Andrew Murphy
Scholarship

Is awarded to a senior enrolled in Molloy’s
undergraduate education program and has
achieved a cumulative index of at least 3.3 who has
demonstrated competence and desire to be an
educational professional and is working in a school
as a student teacher during their “professional”
semester (Phase II).

Richard T. Murray Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time student(s) who achieved
junior level status at Molloy College, majoring in
accounting, or as a graduate student in Molloy’s
M.B.A. Program. Student(s) must maintain a 3.0
grade point average. No person funded by an
employer, or eligible for funding by an employer,
can be considered.

Dr. Rose Ann Naughton Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time nursing student pursuing a
master’s degree in nursing. The student should
ideally be carrying nine credits per semester, but no
less than six credits per semester and
demonstrating financial need.

Rose and Max Neidich Nursing Scholarship

Is awarded to an incoming, full-time freshman
enrolled in the Nursing or Allied Health Field
programs and has demonstrated commitment to his
or her community and who has unmet financial
needs.

Neidich-Ryder Natural
Science Scholarship

Is awarded to a biology, environmental science,
ecology, or earth science major each year, who has
demonstrated a commitment to the environment.

Nuclear Medicine
Scholarship

Is awarded to a nuclear medicine student entering
into the second-year of the program who has
demonstrated financial need.

Nursing Scholarship

Is awarded to an incoming first-year or transfer
student majoring in nursing.

NYCB Foundation
Nursing Scholarship

Scholarship recipients will be non-traditional
minority nursing students at the advanced
baccalaureate or graduate level.

Thomas and Eleanor O’Keeffe
Scholarship

Is awarded to a continuing, full-time student
entering junior year and majoring in Nursing or
Education with an English concentration and has
demonstrated academic integrity and scholarship.
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Teresa and Frank Pane Secondary
Mathematics Teaching Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time student entering freshman
year who plans to become a high school
mathematics teacher.

Francesca Maria Paone
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time, third-year, nursing
student who is planning a career in pediatric
nursing.

Paracleta Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded annually to a junior
majoring in art who is both academically proficient
and artistically creative.

The Piluso Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded to a current Molloy
College student who is experiencing hardship due to
family illness.

Mary Alice Plisco
Mission Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time freshman and continuing
students on the basis of their community service,
academic achievement, and financial need in order
to foster the Dominican Sisters’ commitment to
mission. It is renewable annually for a maximum of
8 semesters.

Jesse R. Radowitz
Memorial Scholarship

Established by Jesse’s family, this scholarship will
be awarded to an MBA student in the Division of
Business with demonstrated financial need and a
strong commitment to community service and
philanthropy.

Dr. Allen Rauch
Memorial Scholarship

(not fully endowed) Will be given to an incoming

The Riley Family Scholarship

Is awarded to a graduate from a Catholic
elementary school who has already made a deposit
to attend Molloy. The student must maintain a 3.0
cumulative index and must be active in one of
Molloy’s Campus Ministry services.

Joan Roberts
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time incoming freshman who
majors in theatre-arts; including screen writing,
playwright, music compositions and dramatic arts.
This student must demonstrate financial needs and
have a cumulative index of at least 3.0.

The Rockville Centre St. Patrick’s Parade
Scholarship

Established by the Rockville Centre St. Patrick’s Day
Parade committee, in part to help fund the Irish
Institute Studies Program to enhance courses, and
to create scholarship opportunities to bagpipers
and drummers. The scholarship is awarded to a
student who participates in the Molloy College Pipe
and Drum band.

freshman, majoring in education with a science
concentration who has demonstrated financial need
and has a cumulative index of 3.0.
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Charles H. and Dorothy M.
Schneider Business Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time business student who
gives evidence of financial need.

Karen P. Sciolino
Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time nursing junior who has
demonstrated need and has a certain minimum
cumulative index.

Kathi Smillie Nursing
Foundation Scholarship

Established by her family, in memory of Kathi
Smillie, RN. This scholarship is awarded to a highly
motivated, dedicated, full-time junior enrolled in
the Nursing Program who has demonstrated
financial need and has maintained a 3.0 cumulative
index. The scholarship is renewable as long as the
student remains a nursing major at Molloy.

Dr. Martin D. Snyder
Leadership Scholarship

In honor of Molloy’s fifth president and his strength
in leadership, this scholarship is awarded to a fulltime, non-transfer student who is a junior entering
senior year. The student must have achieved a
certain cumulative index by spring semester of their
junior year and demonstrate particular leadership
qualities.

Speech Pathology Rising Star
Scholarship

Is awarded to a student who is entering their junior
year in the Speech Pathology Program; has
demonstrated a commitment to Molloy College; and
has achieved a minimum 3.5 cumulative index in
their studies.

S. Nivard Stabile, O.P.
Scholarship

Has been established in honor of this former faculty
member and former Dean of Students’ commitment
to the students of Molloy College. The scholarship
will be awarded to a full-time freshman in the
Business Program who has demonstrated strong
leadership skills.

Sullivan Family Scholarship

Is awarded to an incoming first year student with a
minimum high school average of 85.

Tufano-Jannotta Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time transfer student majoring
in a field other than nursing. Student must
demonstrate financial need and have more than a
3.0 GPA.

The Mary B. Ulicny ‘74
Scholarship

This scholarship has been created by her family to
honor her more than 40 years of dedication to
Molloy College. The scholarship is designated for a
non-traditional aged, degree-seeking student in any
undergraduate major who has demonstrated
financial need and maintains good academic
standing.

Ilona Varga Graduate
Education Scholarship

Is awarded to a student who wants to pursue an
advanced degree in education. The student must
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have a cumulative index of 3.0, be the first in his or
her immediate family to pursue advanced studies
and demonstrates a financial need.

Veritas Scholarship

Working Toward Endowment – Will be awarded to a
junior, senior, or graduate student who has shown
evidence of financial need and is completing their
degree at Molloy College. The student must
demonstrate leadership through service as reflected
in the Molloy College four pillars; community, service,
study, and spirituality to the broader community. The
student must maintain a cumulative index of at least
3.0.

Maureen T. White Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded to a highly motivated,
full-time nursing student in the third-year of the
Nursing Program, who has demonstrated financial
need along with the potential for leadership in
nursing, and has a certain minimum cumulative
index.
Established by the sophomore class in 2008 as a
way to help their fellow students. The recipient will
be a five-year student who requires an extra
semester or two in order to finish their degree.

Jennifer Zontini ’11 Students
Helping Students Scholarship
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ANNUALLY FUNDED
SCHOLARSHIPS
Aiden Scholarship; It Begins With You

Is awarded to an eligible sophomore or junior
majoring in business, accounting, finance, or
marketing. Where appropriate, a senior level
student who is planning to continue graduate
studies in business, finance, accounting, or
marketing at Molloy College can be awarded. The
student must maintain a GPA of 3.0

Dr. Leonore Loeb Adler Cross Cultural & Cross
Ethnic Scholarship

Is awarded to a graduating senior psychology major
having completed at least 30 credits at Molloy, that
demonstrates an interest to pursue the field of
cross-cultural and/or cross-ethnic studies of
psychology. The student should have achieved a
G.P.A. of 3.0 in their studies.
Is awarded to a continuing student having
completed at least 30 credits at Molloy, who has
demonstrated a commitment to Molloy College, and
is part of an athletic team but receives no athletic
grants. This is a one-time grant.

Alexanderson Scholarship

S. Rose Teresa Amor, O.P. Global Learning
Travel Fund

Is awarded to a student who is planning to study
abroad in a short travel program. The student must
have a cumulative index of 3.0.

Evelyn and Thomas Barry
Scholarship

Is awarded to incoming first year students who are
majoring in education. Applicants must have a high
school index of 3.0.

Dr. Kathleen Belton Memorial Scholarship

Is awards to a student majoring in Biology that is
passionate, successful, and active within the Biology
Department. The student must be a Sophomore.

The Patricia A. Calcado
Graduate Business Scholarship

Is awarded to a business major enrolled in a
graduate Business program and has a GPA of 3.0 or
higher. This student must also demonstrate
financial need.

Rose Licausi Ciampa ’61 Family Foundation
Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time student who has achieved
junior level status majoring in Education or Nursing
with a cumulative GPA of 3.3 or higher and has
demonstrated financial need.

Dawn DiStefano Business and
Marketing Scholarship

Is awarded to an eligible sophomore or junior
majoring in business or marketing; where
appropriate, a senior level student may be chosen
from business or marketing who is planning to
continue graduate studies in business or marketing;
or an eligible junior or senior majoring in finance
who is completing the capstone course BUS490 and
is planning on continuing with graduate studies in
business, marketing, or finance. The student must
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maintain a minimum GPA of 3.3.

Carriethia Donadelle Nursing Scholarship

Is awarded to a sophomore or junior nursing
student, either male or female of African American
heritage, studying in the Molloy College Nursing
Program.

Nancy Krause Donohue Memorial Childhood
Education Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time student enrolled in the
childhood education undergraduate program that
has a minimum cumulative index of 3.5. The student
should be caring, creative, and passionate in his or
her love of education and demonstrates outstanding
performance in academic achievement.

Nancy Krause Donohue Memorial Nursing
Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time nursing student with an
overall cumulative index of 3.5 or higher. The
student must demonstrate a passion in his or her
love of nursing and demonstrates outstanding
performance in his or her academic achievements.

Vicky & John Giouroukakis Scholarship

Is awarded to an English Education major, either in
the Graduate or Undergraduate program, that has a
minimum GPA of 3.75, and has demonstrated
commitment to Molloy College and the Dominican
ideals of truth, academic excellence, service, and
openness to diverse world-views.

Gutterman’s Inc.
Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time incoming first year student
with a minimum cumulative index of 3.0.

Morris H. Gutterman
Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a continuing student having
completed at least 30 credits at Molloy toward a
degree in a service profession. The student must
demonstrate a commitment to community service
through actions on behalf of disadvantaged
individuals making a difference in their lives, and
has attained a 3.0 GPA

The Sarah Henig Music Award

This scholarship was established by an alumnus in
loving memory of his grandmother, Sarah Henig.
This scholarship is awarded to a music major that
participated in extracurricular music programs at
the college and maintained a cumulative index of at
least 3.0.
Is awarded to a student currently serving in either
the U.S. Military or within a Reserve component
within the Army, Navy or Marine Corps. The student
must be a full-time junior or senior majoring in one
of the following areas of study, Accounting, Finance,
Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics or
Nursing and have a cumulative index of 3.0 or
better.

The Holewa Family
Military Scholarship
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How to Make Math Count Scholarship
Amanda Rose Kanowitz
Scholarship
Dr. Mary Keenan Frawley Scholarship

Marilyn E. Kirshenbaum
Scholarship

Is awarded to a current Molloy College 4th or 5th
year student aspiring to be a teacher with a talented
concentration in mathematics.
Is awarded to a full-time, incoming freshman
student. This student must demonstrate financial
need and have a cumulative index of at least 2.8.
Is awarded to a full-time or optional transfer Molloy
College nursing student, focused on a graduate or
doctorate degree. The student must maintain a
cumulative index of 3.0 and have demonstrated
financial need. This scholarship is renewable if
criteria is maintained.
Is awarded to a full-time, senior student whose
major is English. The student will be of nontraditional age (25 and older) and have
demonstrated financial need.

Joan Germann Kravitz
Language Scholarship

Is in memory of Joan Germann Kravitz, a Spanish
major of the class of 1974. This is presented to a
foreign language student who exemplifies those
qualities characterized by Joan’s love of languages.

Sebastian Lombardo Scholarship

Is awarded to a student who is continuing in the St.
Thomas Aquinas Program, after already completing
one academic year at Molloy College. The student
has demonstrated financial need and has shown
academic promise.

Mancino Family Scholarship

This scholarship is given yearly to an incoming
freshman who meets the criteria established by the
Admissions Office. This scholarship can be
renewable for up to four years.

Maureen L. Mackenzie Capstone Leadership
Award Scholar ship

Is awarded to a graduating senior who has
completed the Capstone class. The student must
have a cumulative index of 3.5 or higher, and must
demonstrate the following behaviors: collegiality,
collaboration, mentoring support of his or her team
members, and leadership.

Dr. Joan Reidy Merlo Sociology Scholarship

Is awarded to a student starting their junior year
majoring in Sociology. The student must
demonstrate a commitment to Molloy and a
disposition toward social community. The student
must demonstrate financial need and maintain a
cumulative index of 3.0 or higher.

Music Therapy Scholarship for International
Students Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded to a current Music
Therapy student at Molloy that has demonstrated a
high level of musical talent, continued to make the
best efforts about learning about American music
and culture, and a promoted a strong sense of
multiculturalism. The student has also
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demonstrated a commitment to their respective
cultural communities and Molloy College.

Robert Pfaff, Jr. Memorial Scholarship

Is awarded to a student that has lost a parent and
maintains a cumulative index of 2.7 or higher.

Rochelle Pinz, LPN, CSWR,
Music Therapy Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time, first-year or transfer
student who has a superior academic record and is
majoring in music therapy.

Rockville Centre Chamber of Commerce
Scholarship

Is awarded to a student having completed thirty
(30) credits at Molloy and is a resident of the
Rockville Centre community. Preference will be
given to a graduate of the Rockville Centre School
District.

Rugby Club Scholarship

Is awarded to a continuing student having
completed at least 30 credits at Molloy College. This
student must have a cumulative index of at least 2.5
and demonstrate a commitment to the core values
of Molloy College and the Molloy College Rugby
Football Club: honor, passion and dedication.

Judann Siegel Memorial
Scholarship

Is awarded each academic year to a student
participating in a short-term, international
education Program. The student must be full-time;
have demonstrated financial need; and achieved a
cumulative index of at least 2.75.

Evelyn Selesky Scholarship

Is awarded to a student who is accepted into the
graduate music therapy program and demonstrates
exceptional musicianship.

The Switzer Foundation Scholarship

Is awarded to a female incoming nursing student
who resides within 50 miles of New York City and
has demonstrated financial need.

Team Physician Student-Athlete Scholarship

Is awarded to a junior level student having
completed 64 or more credits and two years of
athletic eligibility, has a minimum career GPA of 3.0,
and demonstrates commitment to the Molloy
Mission.

Vincent Ventura Scholarship

Is awarded to an incoming freshman majoring in
computer science or computer information systems
and has achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative index
in high school.

Edvidge and Rinaldo Zona
Memorial Scholarship

Established by their daughter Rosalia Maria, in
loving memory of her parents, this fund provides a
scholarship to be awarded annually in the spring to
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a senior sociology major with the highest
cumulative index.

Zach & Shah Scholarship

Is awarded to a full-time student who is majoring in
teaching science to adolescents. The student may be
either a graduate or undergraduate student and
must maintain a cumulative index of at least 3.0.

FELLOWSHIPS
Susan Flynn Oncology Nursing Fellowship

Brother James Kearney Scholarship for the
Blind

Is a unique partnership with Molloy College and
New York Presbyterian Hospital created in honor of
Susan Flynn, to help attract, inspire, and help
professionally develop the next generation of
Oncology nurses.
The Brother James Kearney Scholarship for the
Blind aims to help make quality undergraduate and
graduate education affordable for U.S. residents
who are legally blind, financially needy, and
attending any of the 12 selected private colleges in
New York state, Northeastern New Jersey, and
Southwestern Connecticut.
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